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Korban Mincha (meal offering) 

If a person is too poor to afford even a bird offering, he can offer a Korban Mincha, made up of flour, 

oil and spices. The combination can be prepared 5 different ways:  

1 raw, 2 baked and 2 fried.  

With all these varieties, the Torah forbids the use of leavened dough, the dough may not rise. (shades 

of Pesach).  

The Kohen carries the Mincha offering to the southwest corner of the Mizbayach. 

He places his hand in the vessel containing the flour mixture and, bending three 

middle fingers over his palm, he fills it with flour. He uses the thumb and pinky to 

wipe off any excess flour. This procedure is called Kemitza. This fistful, topped by 

the spices and salted, is then burned on the Mizbayach. The rest of the Mincha is 

divided among the Kohanim for them to eat.  

The Meal Offering (Excerpts from The Living Torah by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan) 

2:1 
If an individual presents a meal offering to G-d, his offering must consist of the best grade of wheat meal. On it, he shall pour olive oil and 

place frankincense. 

2:2 
He shall bring it to the priests who are Aaron's descendants, and [a priest] shall scoop out three fingers full of its meal and oil, [and then 

take] all the frankincense. The priest shall then burn [this] memorial portion on the altar as a fire offering, an appeasing fragrance to G-d. 

2:3 The rest of the meal offering shall belong to Aaron and his descendants. It is holy of holies among the fire offerings to G-d. 

2:9 
The priest shall then lift out the memorial portion from the meal offering, and burn it on the altar. It is a fire offering, an appeasing 

fragrance to G-d. 

6:8 
With his three middle fingers he shall lift up some of the wheat meal and oil of the offering, and [then remove] all the frankincense on 

the offering. He shall burn [this] on the altar as an appeasing fragrance - it is the memorial portion to G-d. 

 meal offering 

  Minchah in Hebrew. See Genesis 4:3. Some say that it comes from the root nachah denoting lowness, and thus translating it 'homage gift' 

(Hirsch; HaKethav VeHaKabbalah; cf. Genesis 32:14). It can also be related to the word nicho'ach, see Leviticus 1:9. Or, it can come from 

the root nachah in the sense that it denotes rest; hence a minchah can denote an 'inanimate offering,' an offering taken from the vegetable 

kingdom. 

wheat meal 

  Soleth in Hebrew. This was wheat meal (Sifra; Rashi; from Exodus 29:2). It was the best grade of meal, perfectly clean of all bran (Saadia; 

Ibn Ezra; cf. Kiddushin 69b). The soleth used for meal offerings was a coarsely ground meal (Rashi, Menachoth 66a, s.v. Shel Gerosoth; 

Radak, Sherashim, from Avoth 5:15, cf. Meiri ad loc.) It had to be carefully sifted to remove all the fine flour (Menachoth 85a; Yad, Issurey 

HaMizbeach 6:12).  

The amount of such an offering was 1/10 ephah or around 2 quarts (Rashi; Yad, Maaseh HaKorbanoth 13:3). 

olive oil 
At least 1 log (300 cc. or 10 fl. oz.) (Menachoth 51a, 88a; Yad, Maaseh HaKorbanoth 13:7, Ralbag). 

frankincense 
Levonah in Hebrew. See Exodus 30:34. The amount of frankincense placed on the offering was one handful (Sifra; Yad, Maaseh 

HaKorbanoth 13:7). 

three fingers full 

  The priest scooped out the flour with the three middle fingers of the hand, using the thumb and pinky to rub off any flour sticking out at the 

ends (Menachoth 11a. Rashi; Radak, Sherashim). According to others, however, the Kemitza was a complete handful (Yad, Maaseh 

HaKorbanoth 13:13, see Kesef Mishneh ad loc.; Ralbag). The priest would have to scoop up at least an amount the size of two olives (around 

100 c.c. or 3 1/2 fl. oz.) (Yad, loc.cit.).  

Before scooping up the flour, the frankincense would be put to the side, so that only flour and oil would be scooped up (Sotah 14b; Yad, 

Maaseh HaKorbanoth 13:12).  

Scooping the portion from a meal offering was in place of slaughter of an animal (Rambam on Menachoth 1:1). 

and then take... 
The frankincense would then be removed separately, and placed on the scooped flour (Ibid.; Rashi; Sifra). 

memorial portion 
(Ibn Ezra; Radak, Sherashim). Azkarah in Hebrew. Or, 'burned portion' (Saadia, from Psalms 20:4; cf. Ibn Janach). 

lift out 

  Or, 'raise to a higher status.' Harem in Hebrew, related to the word terumah. (See Leviticus 6:8) After the loaf was broken into pieces (Leviticus 

2:6), the priest would scoop out three fingers full per Leviticus 2:2 (Menachoth 61a; Rashi). 
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HOW "KEMITZA" IS DONE (Menachos 11a) 
(a) Question (Abaye): How is Kemitza done? 

(b) Answer (Rava): The way people normally do this (with all the fingers.) 

(c) Question (Beraisa): (Each finger is needed for Kodshim -) the pinky for 

the Zeres (the measure of the Choshen), the ring finger (is the first finger 

used for Kemitza), the middle finger (for the measure of an Amah), the 

index finger (for Haza'as Dam), the thumb (for Matanos Dam and oil on 

a Metzora.) 

(d) Answer (Rava): When I said that all the fingers are used, I did not mean that they all hold flour - the pinky and thumb only wipe 

away excess sticking out of the middle three fingers. 

(e) Question: How does the ring finger begin Kemitza? 

(f) Answer (Mar Zutra bar Tuvya): He bends back the middle three fingers until the palm, taking the flour inside. 

(g) Support (Beraisa) Suggestion: "Melo* (full) Kumtzo" - perhaps it should be overflowing!  

1. Rejection: "B'Kumtzo" (it must be inside his hand). 

2. Suggestion: "B'Kumtzo" - perhaps he should curl the fingers tightly! 

3. Rejection: "Melo Kumtzo". 

4. Resolution: He bends back the middle three fingers until the palm, taking the flour inside. 

5. In Minchas Machavas or Marcheshes (baked dough), he wipes away the excess (protruding 

pieces) using the pinky and thumb. 

6. And this is one of the difficult services performed in the Bais HaMikdash (to break the protruding 

pieces at exactly the right point so the kometz would not be deficient or excessive).  

WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF KUMTZO? 
Gur Aryeh – expression of what is within the three fingers 

Radak –expression of קובץ ואסיפה; one is able to gather together and hold much 

R’ Bachaye –  חורוexpression of creating an empty space (a hole) which is to be filled 

His Full Kometz  מלא קמצוand With His Kometz בקמצו: At first the Torah (VaYikra 2,2 & 5,12) says that the Kohen takes 

“his full kometz.”  Thus, the entire Kemitza is essential for its validity (Menachos 27a). 

However, VaYikra 6,8 states that he performs the Kemitza בקמצו “with his kometz.” (The term Kometz refers both to the cavity 

formed when the Kohen closes his three fingers over his palm and to the flour and oil that he scoops up in that cavity.) The modified 

wording is expounded to teach that he must perform the Kemitza by hand (with his Kometz).  

Thus, verse VaYikra 6,8 implies by use of the prefix ב, two ideas reflecting the limitation of this prefix: 

1. Not to use a vessel to measure but to do specifically using only one’s hand 

2. Cut off the excess; one is able to brush off so that only the mixture inside the 3 fingers is the Kometz. The prefix “in” implies 

that only the flour held within his grasp is eligible to be offered. 

HAMAN AND KEMITZA 
The verse recited when the Torah is raised says, "THIS is the Torah." For those who have this pointing custom with their pinky it is to 

demonstrate that Torah is here, now, tangible and relevant. Why the pinky? (1) The pinky is the humblest of the fingers, and Torah 

is acquired through humility (2) The pinky had an important function in the Holy Temple service of "Kemitza" gathering a three-

finger's full of flour meal required for a meal-offering, minus the pinky amount which remained unclosed. The Gemara (Megilah 

16a) relates that when Haman went looking for Mordechai to parade him around on the King's horse, he found him studying Torah. 

And what was the subject matter? They were talking about this Kemitza measurement of flour-meal (He was teaching the students 

to get ready for the Omer since this event occurred on the 16th of Nissan). Haman was incredulous - this little three-finger worth of 

flour outweighed the 10,000 talents of silver he offered to the King! So by pointing the pinky, we're highlighting the power of Torah. 

(Chabad's custom is not to point a pinky or any finger, but to simply gaze at the words and letters of the open Torah). 
The blessing on the sun takes place when it reaches its original point in the heavens, which occurs every 28 years in the month of Nissan. 

Recently was the 206th Bircas Hachamah since creation. This happens on the fourth day of the week, because on the fourth day of 

creation Hashem created the sun, the moon, and the stars. Some say that on erev Pesach of the year recorded in the events of the 

Megilah, Mordechai was teaching the Jewish children the laws of Kemitza, Some say that year Bircas Hachamah also fell out on the 

fourteenth of the month and on that day—after Bircas Hachamah and Mordechai learning Torah with the children —HaShem turned 

the judgment from Am Yisrael onto Haman and his ten sons. 

G-d gave man five fingers on each hand. The first 

is called the godel (thumb); the second is the 

etzba; the third is called the amah; the fourth is 

the Kemitza; and the fifth, the little finger, is 

called the zeres (pinky). (R’ Bachya) 

 

If some of the flour protrudes 

beneath the fourth finger (the 

Kemitza is done with the 

second, third and fourth 

fingers) the little finger is used 

to level it off so that the kometz 

will not be excessive. 

Other difficult services in the Bais haMikdash: 

Melichah (unique manner in slaughtering bird offerings): The Cohen holds the legs and wings between his fingers and cuts the 

back of its neck with his thumbnail. Rambam says the Kohen holds the bird in his left hand and performs melichah with his 

right hand and the difficulty lies in the pain endured by the Kohen in pushing the thumbnail through the bird’s neck-bone. 

Tosfos maintains that the Kohen has to grasp the bird in his right and do melichah with the same hand, the difficulty lying in 

the unusual manual dexterity necessary to accomplish this act. 

Chanifah (service done by the Cohen Gadol in the Holy of Holies on Yom Kippur): the Cohen Gadol cups his hands together to 

hold the ketores which is poured from the ladle. Without putting the ladle down, he must use his fingertips or his teeth to tilt the 

contents into his hands. 



 

PIGGUL 

 ואם האכל יאכל מבשר זבח שלמיו ביום השלישי לא ירצה המקריב אתו לא יחשב לו פגול יהיה והנפש האכלת ממנו עונה תשא

If (a person offers a sacrifice with the intention that) any of the meat of one’s peace-offering is to be eaten on the 

third day, it will not be accepted; it will not count for the one who offers it, for it will be rejected, and the person 

who eats from it will bear (the consequences of) one’s sin. (VaYikra 7,18) 

The Oral Tradition explains that the verse refers to an offering which became invalid because of [improper] 

thought at the time of the offering, and this is what is called piggul. This negative mitzvah is very strange: 

according to Chaza”l the law of piggul is not what follows from the plain sense of the text; and the punishment 

of Kares only applies when done with the improper thought and not when done with an improper action. 

(VaYikra 7,18) as understood by Chaza”l 

 האכל יאכל
Two possible types of consumption that could be the subject of the invalidating intent 

of this verse: consumption by a person, or consumption by the altar. 

מבשר זבח 

 שלמיו

Verse refers to the intent during the consumption by the altar.  Further, the extra word 

 alludes that all offerings are compatible to the peace-offering.  Any offering that זבח

has the common characteristic of having components that can render the state of 

piggul (essential avodos) and other components that can become the subject of the 

invalidation of piggul (the remainder of the offering that could become permitted 

for consumption). 

 .Intent to consume the offering beyond-its-time השלישי

 לא ירצה
Implies the offering would be acceptable if not for the invalid thought; thus only 

becomes piggul if all other “permitters” are proper and done. 

 המקריב
Only a piggul intent done during the essential (four basic) avodos can make a sacrifice 

piggul; however, actually eating (after the allotted time) does not invalidate the 

offering retroactively. 

 אתו
The offering becomes invalid but not the Cohen, who performed the avodah with a 

piggul intent, does not become disqualified from further service. 

 לא יחשב
Piggul can only take effect if it is the only improper intent, not mingled with other 

intentions. 

ולפג  
Reference to intent of outside-its-place and invalidates the offering (but does not have 

the punishment of Kares). 

 יהיה
Use of the singular form teaches that two types of intent can invalidate the offering 

but only one makes piggul. 

והנפש האכלת 

ונה ממנו ע

 תשא

Use of singular for “it” indicates the punishment of Kares (“bearing its sin”) only 

results from one of the previous mentioned invalid thoughts.  Which one? Intent 

beyond-its-time. Learn a gezeras shavah (sin sin) from Nossar that Kares applies 

to the one intent beyond-its-time that has more common characteristics.  
 

THE SUBJECTS OF THE VERSES OF PIGGUL  

Chaza”l (Zevachim 28-29) 

distinguishes the two verse as follows: 

(A)  

THE "LONG VERSE"  

("KERA ARICHA")  

(VAYIKRA 7:18)  

(B)  

THE "SHORT VERSE"  

("KERA KETZARAH")  

(VAYIKRA 19:7)  



 

LAWS OF IMPROPER INTENTION 

 beyond-its-time (PIGGUL)חוץ לזמנו 

(a) A sacrifice that was slaughtered (or any of the other three essential Avodas involved in offering a sacrifice: Kabalas haDam, Holachas 

haDam, Zerikas haDam) with the intention of eating it or offering it Chutz liZemano (after its allotted time) becomes disqualified. 

Similarly, a Minchah that was offered (i.e. doing one of its essential Avodos) with intentions of offering it or of eating it after its 

allotted time becomes disqualified. 

(b) It is forbidden to eat such a Korban, as the verse states, "If [the person offering the sacrifice plans] to eat it on the third day, [the 

sacrifice] will not be accepted. It is considered Piggul (putrid, rejected) and it will not be counted in his favor" (Vayikra 7:18). 

(c) If a person eats a k'Zayis of Piggul b'Mezid (intentionally) after Hasra'ah (being forewarned), he is punished with Malkus (lashes); 

the Lav for eating Piggul is learned from the verse of the Milu'im (Shemos 29:34). If he was not given Hasra'ah, he is Chayav Kares. 

If he eats it b'Shogeg (unintentionally), he must bring a Korban Chatas (as with all sins for which one is liable to Kares b'Mezid) 

(Sefer HaChinuch Mitzvah #144.) 

ץ למקומו חו outside-its-place 

(a)   A Korban that was slaughtered (or any of the other three main actions involved in offering a sacrifice: Kabalas haDam, Holachas 

haDam, Zerikas haDam) with the intention of eating it or offering it outside of the place designated for it becomes disqualified, and 

may not be eaten or offered on the Mizbeach. This is learned from the verse that repeats the prohibition of Chutz li'Zemano 

(slaughtering a Korban with the intention of eating or offering it after its allotted time). 

(b)  If a person intentionally eats from a Korban that was offered with the intention of Chutz li'Mekomo, he receives Malkus (lashes). If 

he eats from it unintentionally, he is exempt from bringing a Korban Chatas. 

 change of nameשנוי השם 

(a) During the offering such as a peace-offering (shelamim) thinking the animal to be consecrated as a sin-offering.  

(b) This act does not invalidate the sacrifice qua sacrifice, although the owner has not discharged his obligation thereby, and he must 

redo it. 

 

"V'im hei'o'cheil yei'o'cheil bayom hashlishi piggul hu lo yeirotzeh" - Rashi (Zevachim 28b) explains that this 

verse does not mean to teach us the invalidation of the sacrifice by virtue of thoughts of eating it beyond its 

prescribed time limit, known as "mach'shovas chutz lizmano," as that is already derived from Vayikrah 7,18. 

Rather it is discussing the person who is processing the sacrifice having in mind that it should be eaten beyond 

its prescribed physical boundaries, known as "mach'shovas chutz limkomo." This is alluded to from the verse 

itself. If we take the numeric value of this complete verse it exactly equals that of "B'chi'sheiv (with a Yud) 

chutz limkomo hakosuv hazeh medabeir." (Parp'ro'ose L'chochmah) 

 

A Clue for the Kohen 

On the surface the discussion of the halachos of piggul seem somewhat drawn out. How often would a Kohen actually 

ruin a korban by intending to sprinkle the blood outside the proscribed place or violate the terms of its offering in 

some other way? 

The Yismach Moshe provides a penetrating answer. “As is well known, one of the main purposes of bringing sacrifices 

is that the sinner should contemplate his misdeeds. He must understand that if the animal is suffering due to his 

sin despite its having done no wrong, he will certainly suffer if he fails to repent. He must remember that HaShem 

created him and owes him nothing at all. Once he internalizes this he will certainly return from his sin. 

“His atonement was completed by the Kohanim eating from the sacrifice. It follows that if the owner failed to do 

teshuvah, the Kohanim were not allowed to eat the korban, since the integral point is missing. But how could they 

know if the owner had truly repented or not? This is the meaning behind the halachos of piggul. If the owner of 

the sacrifice did not repent, HaShem would send the Kohen a thought of eating the korban on the third day or the 

like so as to invalidate the sacrifice. 

“In this way, the Kohen and the owner of the sacrifice would both know that the teshuvah of the owner was not 

complete and that he was required to bring a new sacrifice after purifying his heart.” 



MINCHAS CHAVITIM 

קרבן אהרן ובניו אשר יקריבו לה' ביום המשח אתו עשירת האפה סלת מנחה תמיד מחציתה בבקר ומחציתה בערבזה   

VaYikra 6, v. 13: This is the offering of Aaron and of his sons, which they should offer unto the L-RD in the 

day when he is anointed: the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour for a meal-offering perpetually, half of it in the 

morning, and half thereof in the evening. 

On the day of his inauguration, every Kohen must bring a meal offering, 

called "minchas chavitin."  The Kohen Gadol brings this offering of 

12 (baked and fried) loafs every day, offering half in the morning and 

half in the afternoon.  

R’ Berachya says that this offering is beloved to HaShem like all the 12 tribes; זה (this) is the gematria of 12 

(7+5). 

Abarbanel offers 10 reasons for the Kohen Gadol bringing it every day. 

1) By bringing an offering daily he will repent daily. As the spiritual leader of the generation and its representative 

in the Beis HaMikdash, he must be in top spiritual form. Before he can serve as the agent to cleanse others of 

their sins, he himself must be cleansed (Sanhedrin 18).  

2) This will spur others on to bring offerings when they have sinned, as they will surely take a lesson from him.  

3) This will keep sinners from being reluctant because of shame, to bring sin-offerings.  

4) This will keep poor people who can only afford to bring a meal offering from being reluctant to bring their 

offerings, as the Kohen Gadol himself brings a daily meal-offering.  

5) This will bring the feeling of humility into the heart of the Kohen Gadol, as his offering is the same as a poor 

person's.  

6) Since he and his descendants will consume the meal-offerings of the bnei Yisrael daily, he must bring his own 

daily and have it burned in its entirety, to symbolize that his eating of others' meal-oferings is not to stuff his 

belly, but rather to serve as a form of burning/consumption of their offerings similar to that of the altar.  

7) To serve as a daily thanks for receiving numerous "matnos Kehunoh" benefits, not only in the Beis HaMikdash, 

but also from throughout the land. 

8) To make up for the possible shortfall of an incomplete "kemitzah" portion for the altar. 

9) To guarantee on a twice daily basis, morning and afternoon, that public and private offerings are brought - The 

"korban tomid" is the twice-daily public offering, and the "minchas chavitin machatzisoh vaboker 

umachatzisoh boerev" is the twice-daily private offering.  

10) Aharon made the Golden Calf which was the source of punishment that is meted out to the Jews on a small 

basis each day.  Therefore, the Kohen Gadol who stands in the place of Aharon offers a sacrifice by day and 

by evening to provide a portion of protection for the Jewish people. 

Mayanah shel Torah offers that a regular Kohen only brings this offering only one time on the day of his 

inauguration to do the Avodah. However, the Kohen Gadol is expected to raise himself daily, to grasp new 

levels of service of HaShem. Thus he goes through a daily inauguration, as his office of Kohen Gadol is a new 

and greater responsibility daily. 

 

 

 

 

 

This minchah gets its name 

(Chavitim חביתים) from the fact 

its is baked on a griddle )מחבת( 



EXAMINED SHEEP 

The Mishnah (Arachin 13) states that a minimum of six examined sheep (free from disqualifications) are 

kept in the Lishkas haTelaim at all times, ready to be used for Korbanos. This was the minimum to supply the 

Tamid offering in the event of a Shabbos followed by two days of Rosh HaShana. Rashi cites an explanation for 

why six sheep must always be available. A minimum of six are necessary because it takes four days to inspect an 

animal properly for blemishes (including the day on which it is slaughtered). Since two sheep are used every day 

for the two daily Tamid offerings, the supply of six examined sheep is used up every three days. The next day 

(the fourth day), the two sheep that were added three days earlier are now ready to be offered as Korbanos (since 

four days of examination have passed for them). 

Sources for having a supply of examined sheep: 

1) “My offering you should guard to bring it in its appointed time” (Bemidbar 28,2); therefore, the Tamid 

needs watching sufficient for the maximum of Shabbos and two days of Rosh Hashana. 

2) Korban Pesach in Egypt; the Jews took the sheep on the 10th and sacrificed on the 14th of Nisan. 

Minimum number of sheep in the pen for the four-day examination: 

1) Six in the pen. Upon taking our two out for the daily Tamid, they would add two more. Thus, the four 

days of examination include the first day and the day they were taken out as a Korban. 

2) Eight in the pen. Upon taking our two out for the daily Tamid, they would add two more. Thus, the four 

days of examination did not include the day they were taken out as a Korban. 

3) Twelve in the pen. Upon taking our two out for the daily Tamid, they would add two more. According to 

this opinion the pen must contain three sets of sheep already examined for four days and three more sets 

in the process of the four-day examination. 

Does the Korban Pesach after Matan Torah require a four-day examination? 

The Korban Pesach for the generations is not derived from what occurred prior to Matan Torah (Rambam and 

Rashba). Others maintain that a special limmud connects all the services of the month of Nisan, thus they do 

derive from the Korban Pesach of Egypt. 

Does the sheep in the pen need to be examined each day? 

Rashi appears to hold that each sheep is examined each morning of the four days. Commentators explain that 

Rashi maintains that the sheep is being examined daily for a Mum (blemish).  

Rambam apparently maintains that a sheep only needs to be examined once during the four days prior to selection 

as the Tamid. Commentators explain that Rambam holds that the concept is that a sheep needs to be ready as 

Tamid four days in advance and thus that one-time inspection is sufficient. 

If the Korban Tamid is offered without examination, does an examined Tamid need to be offered? (Bedieved 

is it okay?) 

Tosfos maintains that if offered without examination, then the Korban is not valid.  

Rambam seems to maintain that if offered without examination, then the Tamid is valid, since all other Korbanos 

are valid without prior examination. Further, we see from the story of the two brothers (Hyrkanus and 

Aristobulus) that the Tamid was brought from the outside without proof of prior examination (during the siege 

of Yerushalayim). 

A Closer Look: 
Chassidus explains that just as an animal needs to be complete without blemish to be a Korban, so in spiritual 

matters, a person needs to inspect one’s intellect and emotions to find what requires fixing. This method of 

engaging with the physical to accomplish spiritual goals is fulfilling the Divine purpose of making a home for 

G-d in this world. The concept is displayed in the custom to always have a minimum period of four days of 

Selichos prior to Rosh HaShana. 

Why is the Korban Tamid specified for this additional examination? The phrase“in its appointed times” implies 

even after the time passed for an offering, a part of this obligation continues into the next day’s daily offerings. 

This is not a concept of a standardized ritual, but of a constant meeting with G-d. Daily offerings (and our daily 

service) are a totally unlimited form of spiritual revelation. 



PYRES OF FIRE LOCATED ON THE OUTER ALTAR 
 המדורות )המערכות( )יומא מה(

היא העולה על מוקדה על המזבח כל 
 הלילה )ויקרא ו, ב(

 המערכה הגדולה

The Big Pyre 
1 

 ואש המזבח תוקד בו )ויקרא ו, ב(

 המערכה של קטורת

Pyre (of coals) for the incense 
on inner Altar 

2 

והאש על המזבח תוקד בו )ויקרא ו, 
 ה(

 המערכה של קיום האש

Pyre for a continuous fire 
3 

 מהאות "ו" בתיבת 'והאש'

 המערכה של אברים ופדרים

Pyre to burn limbs not completely 
burnt from the day before 

4 

 מהאותיות "וה" בתיבת 'והאש'

 המערכה של יום כיפור

Additional pyre just for coals for 
Ketores on Yom HaKippur 

5 

 

Pyres on the Outer 
Altar 

All Year 
On Yom 

HaKippur 

Rabbi Yehudah Two (1,2) Three (1,2,5) 

Rabbi Yossi Three (1,2,3) Four (1,2,3,5) 

Rabbi Meir Four (1,2,3,4) Five (1,2,3,4,5) 

 

Sources for Taking the Coals from the Pyre on Outer Altar for Fire 

To light the Menorah 
 אש תמיד תוקד על המזבח )ויקרא ו, ו(

 'נר תמיד' מודלק מ'אש תמיד'

To take the coals for the Ketores on 
the inner Altar 

 מעל המזבח מלפני ה' )ויקרא טז, יב(

ם את האש ממזבח שרק חלקו לוקחי
וזהו המזבח החיצון –נמצא לפני ה'   



אש תמיד תוקד על המזבח לא תכבה )היקרא ו, ו(   

The constant fire on the Altar should not be put out 

 

(From Sedrah Selections by Zvi Akiva Fleisher) 

❖ Rashi (Gemara Yoma 45b) tells us that the word "tomid" does not refer to the fire itself (as "eish" is feminine and 

would require the adjective "t'midoh"), but rather it teaches us that this fire is used for another function which is 

associated with the word "tomid," namely the kindling of the menorah about which the Torah says in Shmos 

27:20 "L'haalos neir TOMID." Rabbi Noach Mindes in Parp'ro'os L'chochmoh finds a mathematical allusion to 

this. "Eish" and "menorah" each equals 301.  

❖ It is well-known that if unholy, improper thoughts enter one's mind during prayer, he should say this verse to 

chase away the negative thoughts. This might be inherent in the verse. The FIRE refers to the fervour and spiritual 

energy one exerts. The altar refers to the connection one has with HaShem through prayer. LO, meaning NO, 

refers to the negative thoughts which crop up in one's mind but should NOT be there. If one exerts much fervour 

and concentration continuously, "Eish tomid tukad," - during prayer, "al hamizbei'ach" - then the negative 

thoughts, "lo," - will be extinguished, "sichbeh."  

The GR"A says that reading the prayers from the siddur chases away evil thoughts.  

❖ Rashi on Shmos 30:3 "V'tzipiso oso zohov tohore es GAGO" says that only the golden incense altar had a roof, 

but not the copper clad altar which was in the Mishkon courtyard. Rather, it was hollow and was filled with sand, 

which was the surface upon which the sacrifices were burned. The Gemara Chagigoh 27a says that although the 

top surface of the golden altar was quite thin, the fire did not burn through it. From this the Gemara extrapolates 

that a sinner will surely be protected from the fire of Gehinom in the merit of any mitzvos he has. This point can 

only be derived if the resistance to fire by the surface of the golden altar is a supernatural event, as explained by 

Rashi and others. The Gemara does not say this regarding the copper clad altar. It is therefore most puzzling that 

the Sforno on Shmos 30:3 says that the top surface of the golden altar remained intact in spite of the fire on its 

surface which consumed the daily incense by natural means. He writes that since the amount of incense to be 

burned was small and the fire did not have to burn constantly, the integrity and durability of the top surface of 

this altar should come as no surprise. This seems to contradict the Gemara Chagigoh.  

Rabbeinu Bachyei in our parsha (6:3 and 6:21) and the Paa'nei'ach Rozo on 1:7 both say that the copper clad altar 

had a top surface of copper as well. They ask a question based on our verse, which says that there must be a 

permanent fire, always burning on the copper altar. Since the copper altar was ten cubits high and five cubits 

wide, it is obvious that the Kohanim must process the burning of the sacrifices while standing on the top surface 

of the altar.  

Since a fire was permanently burning it must have heated the complete copper top of the altar as copper is an 

excellent heat conductor. (See Sh.O. Y.D. #121.) If so, how could the Kohanim stand on the top surface with their 

bare feet? Rabbeinu Bachyei and the Paa'nei'ach Rozo answer that since the fire on the altar came from heaven, 

it had the unusual property of only heating the surface space on which it was burning. Although there was a 

requirement to also add man-made fire, the heavenly fire's nature of not spreading heat by conduction spread into 

the man-made fire. (This might be the intention of the Gemara Yoma 21b, which says that the heavenly fire 

consumes man-made fire.) Please note that the Gemara Chagigoh only mentions the miracle regarding the golden 

altar.  

Although Rashi seems to be in disagreement with Rabbeinu Bachyei and the Paa'nei'ach Rozo, a commentator 

writes that both opinions are true. There was no roof on the copper clad altar when it was originally crafted. 

However, after the rebellion of Korach and his 250 followers, a test of offering incense took place (Bemidbar 

16:17). The result was the death of Korach's 250 followers. In Bemidbar 17:2 HaShem commanded Moshe to 

have Elozor collect the 250 pans that were used to hold and burn the incense and have them flattened and used as 

a cladding for the outer altar. He says that these were not used as an extra layer where there already was copper 

cladding, but rather as a roof for the altar.  



 

 

 

Good Morning Soul   by Rabbi Yosef Y. Jacobson 

This week’s Torah portion contains the instruction to continuously maintain a flame on the altar which stood in 

the Tabernacle and then later in the Holy Temple in Yerushalim.  For this purpose, a priest was required each 

morning to place new firewood on the Altar, to feed a flame that must never go out. 

Each mitzvah in addition to its concrete and simple meaning, brings forth many symbolisms relating to the inner 

psyche of the human being.  This mitzvah is no exception, capturing a simple but profound truth about our daily 

patterns. 

The Altar, in the writings of Jewish mysticism, is symbolic of the human heart, the space within each of us most 

capable of sacrifice.  The heart, however, needs continuous fire burning in it.  For the human heart to live deeply, 

for it to feel empathy and experience the depth of life and love, it needs to be on fire, be passionate and aflame. 

But how? True, there are times when our hearts and souls are inspired and aflame, but often we feel numb and 

apathetic.  How do we maintain the flame in our own internal altar? 

There is one way.  Each and every morning we must place “wood” on our altar, in order to feed the potential 

flame.  Fire cannot exist in a vacuum; the fire in our heart and soul also requires “wood” to sustain it. 

What is the “Wood: that is capable of feeding the soul’s flames each morning? Study, mediation, charity and 

prayer are the morning encounters with the living G-d that allow the fire of the soul to hold onto something and 

take root in the human psyche. If your heart is aflame, your world will be on fire. 

And you must place the wood on your altar each morning, no exceptions. Consistency is the key to a meaningful 

and inspiring day.  There are no shortcuts to inspiration; everything comes with a price. 

 

 

VaYikra Rabbah 7,1: In the Parsha of VaYikra it is written “the sons of Aharon arranged”, “the sons of Aharon 

sprinkled” or “the sons of Aharon put”.  Moshe said to HaShem is the well hated yet the water is beloved?  (Aharon 

is not mentioned while his sons are mentioned)  Further, you are apportioning honor to the wood (to be used on 

the Altar) for the sake of its offspring (its fruits).  It is learned that all wood is fit for pyres of fire on the Altar 

except for wood from olives or grapes. However, to Aharon you are not recognizing him although You are 

honoring his children. HaShem responses “By your life (a form of oath) I will draw him (Aharon) close and even 

more so I will make him the main focus and his sons secondary.” Thus, the verse now states “Command Aharon 

and his sons.” 

Panei David:  How do we understand this Medrosh. It is written in the sefer Chesed L’Avroham that when Adam 

haRishon sinned all portions of the world were affected (people, animals, vegetation and mineral). The Bais 

HaMikdash was established to rectify all these areas: humanity though the acts of confession; animals as offerings; 

vegetation being used as the firewood, meal-offerings and libations; and mineral by means of the salt. Thus, wood 

rectifies for the vegetation that was involved in the Tree of Knowledge.  However, the trees of olives and grapes 

are already rectified through the fruits direct use and are not used as firewood.  Therefore, the produce (olives and 

grapes) of the trees rectified for their source; so too was the original plan that the sons of Aharon will be 

meritorious for their father. 

 

 

 



 

 

Who is Obligated in a Korban Todah  

(Thanksgiving Offering) ?  
One saved from the following (thankful acknowledgment transcends intellect) 

Physical Situation Spiritual Counterpoint חיים 

Imprisonment 

Poor 

character 

traits 

Zaer Anpin 
Opposite of growth 

בושח  

Crossing the 

Sea 
Livelihood 

disturbances 
Chochmah 

Wisdom of the Sea 

ורדי י

 הים

Suffering and 

Sickness 

Innate 

learning 

difficulties 

Binah 
חולה  Count 49 

lacking 50th gate 

סוריםי  

Crossing the 

desert 

Sunk into the 

physical 

Malchus 
Open Mem 

 “an unsown land” 

דברמ  

Rav Yitzchak Ginsburgh 11/26/06 Audio lecture 

 לקוטי שחות חלק יב, פרשת צו

 רשימות יו"ד תמוז ת"ש

Laws of Bircas HaGomel (Giving thanks after surviving a dangerous situation) see Shulchan Orach O.C. 219 



 
THE THREE FIRES ON THE ALTAR 

נָּיו ֵלאֹמר זֹאת -ַאֲהֹרן ְוֶאת-ַצו ֶאת ויקרא פרק ו, ב ה ַעלבָּ ה ַעל מֹוְקדָּ ֹעלָּ ה ִהוא הָּ ֹעלָּ -ּתֹוַרת הָּ

ל ה ַעד-ַהִמְזֵבַח כָּ  ַהֹבֶקר ְוֵאׁש ַהִמְזֵבַח ּתּוַקד בֹו:  -ַהַלְילָּ
  מסכת יומא דף מה/א

 אמר קרא היא העולה על מוקדה על המזבח כל הלילה זו מערכה גדולה 
In general there are three pyres on the outside Altar.  The first one was the largest, on which the Korban Tamid 

and portions of all the other Korbanos were burnt.  The second, smaller one was next to it.  From this pyre, 

the coals were taken every day to burn the incense on the inner Altar.  And the third pyre was solely to fulfill 

the Mitzvah to have a constant fire on the Altar.  Any time that a fire was needed elsewhere, it was taken from 

this third pyre. 

LEARNING ABOUT CHATAS IS AS IF OFFERING THEM 

נָּיו ֵלאמֹ -ַאֲהֹרן ְוֶאל-ַדֵבר ֶאל ויקרא פרק ו, יח את בָּ  ר זֹאת ּתֹוַרת ַהַחטָּ
אמר רבי יצחק מאי דכתיב זאת תורת החטאת כל העוסק בתורת חטאת כאילו   מסכת מנחות דף קי/א

 הקריב חטאת 
This does not mean that if one learns about Korban Chatas, it is as if one actually offered the Korban.  Rather, the 

learning is a great merit. However, once the Bais HaMikdash is rebuilt, one who is obligated would still be 

obligated to offer a Chatas (and not be exempt by the prior learning). 

Please note that Rabbenu Bachaye states that saying the words of Korbanos is not sufficient.  One needs to study 

the details of the Korbanos.  The phrase used by Chaza”l is עוסק, which implies contemplation and 

investigation. 

WOMEN CAN DO THE RITUAL SLAUGHTERING OF THE KORBAN 

ה ִיְׁשֲחטּו ֶאת-ִבְמקֹום ֲאֶׁשר ִיְׁשֲחטּו ֶאת ויקרא פרק ז, ב ֹעלָּ אָּ -הָּ ם ְוֶאתהָּ מֹו ִיְזֹרק ַעל-ׁשָּ -דָּ

ִביב:    ַהִמְזֵבַח סָּ

 ריבה כאן שוחטים הרבה, אף הגרים, והנשים, ועבדים –ישחטו תורת כהנים 

The entire Parsha has used singular verbs until this verse (which has plural verbs ישחטו).  Thus, this phrase includes 

these three groups (converts, women and slaves) being eligible to shecht a Korban.   

Converts would be obviously included.  Thus, Rabbi Epstein suggest the proper text would be זרים, which means 

a non-Cohen (and not גרים), like the words in the Gemara that השחיטה כשרה בזר. 

Why didn’t the Torah use this language in the beginning of VaYikra when first mentioning shechitah?  If taught 

earlier when discussing Olos and Chatas, one might think this law applies also to korbanos brought by the 

congregation.  Thus, this specific learning is placed in the section regarding Asham, which a congregation 

does not bring, only an individual. 

Rashi on this verse in Torah says the verse expounds many shechitos since we do find a public Asham.  Rabbi 

Epstein says this is a mistake and should read since we do not find Asham brought by the congregation (and 

thus, many different types of people are able to shecht). 



 

נָּיו לֵ -ַאֲהֹרן ְוֶאל-ַדֵבר ֶאל ויקרא פרק ו, יח ֵחט בָּ את ִבְמקֹום ֲאֶׁשר ִּתשָּ אֹמר זֹאת ּתֹוַרת ַהַחטָּ

את   ֵחט ַהַחטָּ ה ִּתשָּ ֹעלָּ  הָּ

It is possible to give a reason why the Torah puts together in the same verse the Chatas and the Olah.  The Korban 

Olah is brought as part of the process of forgiveness for poor thoughts of the heart.  And the Korban Chatas is 

brought as part of the process for sins in deeds.  And if a unique place was established only for the Korban 

Chatas, then it would be known to all.  And the person needing to bring such a Korban would be embarrassed 

since others would know that one had sinned, and would be reluctant to do Teshuvah.  Thus, one place was 

established for two types of Korbanos in order to avoid embarrassment to the sinner. Chaza”l find allusion to 

this concept in the verse in Tehillim,  ה אָּ ִוד ַמְשִכיל ַאְׁשֵרי ְנשּוי-ֶפַׁשע ְכסּוי ֲחטָּ  that one should notפרק לב, א ְלדָּ

publicize a Chatah (sin). 

ֵכל לֹא ויקרא פרק ז, טו נֹו ֵיאָּ ְרבָּ יו ְביֹום קָּ מָּ  ֹבֶקר: -ַיִניַח ִמֶמנּו ַעד-ּוְבַשר ֶזַבח ּתֹוַדת ְׁשלָּ

As the Gemara explains (Chulin 83a) in Torah laws the day follows the night (nightfall is the beginning of a day), 

except for holy matters involving the Bais HaMikdash, where the night follows the day.  The reason is 

understood since Korbanos are only brought during the daytime, thus the daytime is the main component.  

And this verse clearly implies that the time to eat a Korban (that was brought during the daytime) is all night, 

and the next day it is not allowed to be eaten. 

With this understanding, Rabbi Epstein wishes to explain a problem in halacha concerning the Mitzvah to say a 

blessing on learning Torah.  The law is that we say one blessing in the morning and this applies throughout 

the day and the following night from having to say another blessing anytime one resumes learning.  But we 

just said that involving Mitzvos, the day follows the night. Thus, if one resumes learning at night, one should 

have to say a new blessing. 

Thus, we can explain this concept by remembering in Korbanos the night goes after the day. And the Gemara 

(Taanis 27b) explains that in our time, learning Torah is in the place of bringing Korbanos.  Therefore, the 

learning of Torah acquires the laws of Korbanos, in which the night follows the day. 

The same concept applies to a Bris Milah. Thus some have a custom to have the special meal at night following 

the daytime of a Bris (which can only occur during the day).  Sifrei Kabalah compare the mitzvah of Milah to 

the concept of offering a Korban to Heaven.  

ִמים זֹאת ַהּתֹו ויקרא פרק ז, לז ם ְוַלִמלּוִאים ּוְלֶזַבח ַהְשלָּ ׁשָּ אָּ את ְולָּ ה ְוַלַחטָּ ה ַלִמְנחָּ ֹעלָּ ה לָּ  רָּ

The Gemara (Menachos 110a) learns from this verse, that anyone that engages in learning Torah does not need 

to bring Korbanos. However, in other places the Gemara teaches that one that in engages in learning about a 

Chatas, it is as if one offered a Chatas.  And also the Gemara teaches similarly about Asham, etc.  This is an 

apparent contradiction. 

But in truth, Rabbi Epstein explains the two statements refer to two different sets of circumstances.  When one 

learns Torah for it own sake, then one acquires great merit, to such an extent that one does not need a Korban.  

But when one learns so that one would obtain the benefit as if offering a Korban (the second case), then one 

only receives the merit is as if one offers a Korban. 



The Three Ma'arochos  

"This is the Olah that burned (al mokdoh) on the Mizbei'ach all night" (6:2). 

"and the fire of the Mizbei'ach shall burn it (tukad bo)" (Ibid.) 

"and the fire on the Mizbei'ach shall burn on it (tukad bo), it shall not be extinguished" (6:5). 

It is from these three words ("mokdoh" and twice "tukad") that the Gemara in Yuma learns the obligation of the 

Kohanim to make sure that there were three Ma'arochos (arrangements of wood) burning on the Mizbei'ach:  

The Torah writes "al mokdoh" with reference to the main pile of wood that they lit in the middle of the Mizbei'ach, 

on which they burned the Korban Tamid and the other Korbanos. 

It continues "al mokdoh" with reference to the second pile of wood, from which they took a light in order to burn 

the Ketores (on the Mizbei'ach ha'Ketores). 

And it adds a second "tukad bo" with reference to a third pile of wood, which they kept burning to ensure that the 

fire on the Mizbei'ach burned continually. Consequently, if the fire on the large arrangement of wood showed 

signs of going out, they would rekindle it with this one. 

The paragraph ends with another "tukad bo" - "An everlasting fire shall burn on the Mizbei'ach", from which 

Chazal learn that the fire for the Ketores had to come from the Mizbei'ach ho'Oloh. 

And from the word "ve'ho'eish" (in Pasuk 5), they learn that Yom Kipur required a fourth arrangement, from 

which they took coals to carry, together with the special Ketores into the Kodesh Kodshim. 

Bringing the Korban Tamid all Night 

Strictly speaking, any Korban that is eligible to be brought at night-time, can be brought throughout the night 

until the morning. 

The opening Mishnah in B'rachos teaches us however, that the Chachamim instated that they must be brought 

before midnight, for fear that one may fall asleep and the Korban will become Nosar ('leftover') thereby 

invalidating the respective Korban. Rashi explains there that the one exception to the rule is the fat-pieces and the 

limbs of the Korban Tamid, which were allowed to burn on the Mizbei'ach all night, and did not become Nosar 

at midnight (although the Rambam disagrees with Rashi). 

The Torah Temimah suggests that the reason for this is based on the well-known Taz, who rules in Yoreh De'ah 

that whatever the Torah specifically permits, the Chachamim do not have the power to prohibit (by way of decree). 

And the Pasuk currently under discussion specifically permits the fat-pieces and the limbs of the Korban Tamid 

to burn all night.  

Why Ma'ariv is Voluntary 

It is obvious, comments the Torah Temimah, that the Mitzvah of burning the remains of the evening Tamid (which 

primarily, the Pasuk is referring to) is not an obligation. It was only necessary with regards to parts of the Korban 

that had not yet burned up. In the event that they had burned by the time night-time arrived, the Mitzvah did not 

exist. 

This explains why Tefilas Ma'ariv is voluntary (this may not be taken literally). The Chachamim instituted 

Shachris, Minchah and Ma'ariv corresponding to the morning Tamid, the afternoon Tamid and the burning of the 

fat-pieces and the limbs of the latter, respectively. Consequently, he explains, since the burning of the limbs and 

the fat-pieces is dispensable, so is Ma'ariv.  

And by the same token, the author writes, it may well be that the Chachamim did not restrict Ma'ariv to before 

midnight (though it is certainly preferable to do so), because the Halachah is that the fat-pieces and the limbs may 

remain on the Mizbei'ach all night (like the opinion of Rashi that cited earlier). 

  



 
Kohen Gadol 

ה ויקרא ו,ג: ֹעלָּ ֵאׁש ֶאת־הָּ רֹו ְוֵהִרים ֶאת־ַהֶדֶׁשן ֲאֶׁשר ּתֹאַכל הָּ ַבׁש ַהֹכֵהן ִמדֹו ַבד ּוִמְכְנֵסי־ַבד ִיְלַבׁש ַעל־ְבשָּ ַעל־ַהִמְזֵבַח  ְולָּ

מֹו ֵאֶצל ַהִמְזֵבחַ   :ְושָּ
Baal HaTurim: מדו (his fitted clothes) This word appears twice in Tanach: here; and in Shmuel 2 20,8 where Yoav the 

general put on his fitted uniform.  This indicates that the priestly garments were akin to battle garb (like the Meil which 

resembled a coat of mail).  And that in the merit of the priestly garments the Jews would be victorious in battle. 

The Talmud (Yoma 69a) relates the following incident: 

"The 25th day of Teves is a day of celebration. No fasting is permitted. It is called Yom Har Gerizim - the day of Mount 

Gerizim. On that day the Cusim (Samaritans) asked Alexander the Great for permission to take over the Holy Temple so 

they could destroy it. Alexander granted them permission. Shimon HaTzaddik (Shimon the Righteous) was informed. He 

dressed himself in the garments of the Kohain Godol (High Priest, which, under normal circumstances was forbidden), 

and gathered together some Jewish notables. Carrying torches to light their way, they walked all through the night to meet 

Alexander. When the first rays of dawn illuminated the skies Alexander saw the silhouettes of Shimon's party in the 

distance and asked of his entourage who are these men? The Cusim that were escorting him answered these are the Jews 

that wish to rebel against you. As they approached the town of Kefar Saba and the sun rose in the heavens Alexander was 

able to distinguish the features of Shimon HaTzaddik. Alexander stepped from his royal carriage and prostrated himself 

before Shimon. The Cusim that accompanied Alexander were puzzled and asked Alexander, why would a great king such 

as you bow down to a Jew. Alexander told them that Shimon HaTzaddik's visage was that which appeared before him in 

a dream that he dreamt before engaging in every battle that he fought, assuring him of victory.  

Alexander asked Shimon his reason for approaching him. Shimon said, is it possible that the Holy Temple in which prayers 

are uttered on your behalf and on behalf of your empire will be destroyed because idol worshippers have plotted to do so? 

Alexander asked of whom do you speak, and Shimon responded, of these men (the Cusim) who stand before you. 

Alexander granted permission to the Jews to do to the Temple of the Cusim on Mt. Gerizim what they had plotted to do 

to the Holy Temple. The Temple of Mt. Gerizim was destroyed and a great celebration by the Jews commemorated that 

event for many years afterwards."  

Thus Shimon HaTzaddik stood courageously before the most powerful man on earth and defended the honor of G-d and the 

sanctity of His Holy Temple. The Talmud goes on to relate that Alexander requested that a statue of himself be placed in 

the Temple Sanctuary. Shimon HaTzaddik told him that would be an abomination to HaShem, and instead promised that 

all male babies born to the priests that year would be named after Alexander.  

A miracle in the Bais haMikdash 

ֹעלָּה ויקרא ו,ג: ֵאׁש ֶאת־הָּ רֹו ְוֵהִרים ֶאת־ַהֶדֶׁשן ֲאֶׁשר ּתֹאַכל הָּ ַבׁש ַהֹכֵהן ִמדֹו ַבד ּוִמְכְנֵסי־ַבד ִיְלַבׁש ַעל־ְבשָּ מֹו ֵאֶצל ַהִמְזֵבחַ  ְולָּ  :ַעל־ַהִמְזֵבַח ְושָּ

Baal HaTurim: ושמו The gematria of this word (352) is equal to the phrase ונבלע במקומו “it was swallowed up in its place.”  

One of the daily miracles in the Bais haMikdash involved the earth of the Courtyard swallowing certain articles where were 

no longer usable but were (due to their former function) not permitted to be removed from the Courtyard.  These articles 

included the ashes from the Menorah and the inner Altar. 

Value of Torah 

הזֹאת  ויקרא ו,ב: ֹעלָּ ה ִהוא הָּ ֹעלָּ   ּתֹוַרת הָּ
The Baal HaTurim explains in his commentary that if one studies the verses pertaining to the elevation offering it is valued 

by G-d as if he brought that offering. The Gemara in Tractate Menachos tells us that if one studies and fervently recites 

the portion of the Torah pertaining to any offering it is valued as if the person had brought that offering. 

The Baal HaTurim explains that there is a commonality between the Torah and the (Koran Olah) elevation offering. The 

Torah is referred to as “fire” just as the elevation offering is burnt in fire. In addition, offerings are referred to in the verse 

as “bread” and a verse in Mishlei refers to the Torah as “bread.” Just as the world cannot survive without bread, which is 

the staple of life, it cannot survive without Torah. 

The phrase  זֹאת ּתֹוַרת by most of the Korbanos teaches this principal. The Baal HaTurim finds a further allusion in this verse 

that states “the law of the elevation offering; it is the elevation offering.’ 



 

The Burnt Offering 

 זֹאת ּתֹוַרת ָהֹעָלה ִהוא ָהֹעָלהויקרא ו,ב: 

The Sforno explains that there are three parts of the burnt offering )עולה( the disposition of which are indicated in 

these verses. The principal part is that which is totally consumed and goes up, hence the term עולה, literally 

going up.  

The second part consists of the ashes which still retain some fat of the animal and are burnt together with the first 

part. Thus, the words את העולה (verse 3) are to be translated “with the olah.”  

The third part consists of the ashes carried out of the camp by the Kohen after he changed his regular priestly 

garments for clothes of lessor quality, since he is now occupied with a non-holy duty. Nonetheless, the ashes 

are treated with respect and placed in a מקום טהר (a clean place). 

The Peace Offering 

 ְוזֹאת ּתֹוַרת ֶזַבח ַהְשָלִמים ז, יא:  ויקרא

Nothing leavened is brought on the Altar, with a few special exceptions. One of these exceptions is the ten loaves 

of leavened bread (out of the forty total loaves) which are brought in conjunction with the thanksgiving offering 

(one of the categories of the Peace offering). The Sforno explains that this exception is to symbolize what 

Chaza”l call ה ִעסָּ  Rashi explains there that this expression .(the leaven in the dough, see Berachos 17a) ְשאֹור ֶׁשבֱּ

refers to the evil inclination in the heart of a person.  

The Thanksgiving offering is brought by someone who was delivered from peril. The very fact that a person was 

exposed to danger indicates a vulnerability due to spiritual shortcomings. However, HaShem in His mercy 

saved this person.  Thus, the loaves of leavened bread symbolize this concept. 

These Breads are Leavened 

 ַעל־ַחֹּלת ֶלֶחם ָחֵמץ ַיְקִריבז,יג:   ויקרא

This is unique that a portion of the breads for the Korban Todah were leavened. The Sforno explains that one that 

is required to bring this offering has been saved from a life-threatening situation.  It is obvious that this person 

has fallen short in one’s behavior in some manner which led to the life-threatening situation. The Sforno 

attributes this to giving it to one’s evil inclination which is known as “s’ore sheb’isah”, the leavening agent in 

the dough.  Thus one brings leaven breads to atone. 

The Right Thigh 

 ְוֵאת ׁשֹוק ַהָיִמיןח,כה:   ויקרא

The Sforno explains the significance of the thigh of the Peace offering that is given to the Kohen, as well as the 

additional gift of the arm from the Peace offering of the Nazir.  

The thigh is connected to the foot while the arm is connected to the hand. Since the Kohen can enter holy places 

in the Mikdash that the Jew that offers the sacrifice can not enter, thus, the Kohen is entitled to a part connected 

to the foot. The Nazir adds a part connected to the hand indicating that until this time the actions of the Nazir 

were restricted by his vow (given over to the holy) but now the hand of the former Nazir is once again in his 

domain and control. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the teachings of the Rebbe 

QUESTION: What is the symbolism of the law regarding the fats of the korbanos that optimally are placed on 

the Altar to burn during the daytime, yet can be placed on the Altar at night?  

ANSWER: Fat is an analogy to the concept of satisfaction. During the time of spiritual awareness (daytime) one 

knows G-d in spiritual & material activities and should act with alacrity; in the time of spiritual struggle 

(nighttime) one must break one’s nature and not come to forbidden matters and avoid indulging in physical 

matters.                       ( 948' , עמגלקוטי שיחות כרך  )                                                                                                       
         

QUESTION: During the seven inaugural days of the Mishkan, Moshe offered all the sacrifices, yet Chazal said 

the Shechinah did not come until the eighth day.  What happened? 

ANSWER: Actually two levels of the revelation of the Shechinah exist in this world. One level is achieved as a 

response to the avodah of humans, but this is limited and is, as if, in a state of not being revealed. This level 

existed in the first seven days (גבורה or per the Zohar, a savage lion).  The second level is where HaShem 

reveals the Shechinah without limitations, like the fire that arrived from heaven on the eight day (חסד or per 

the Zohar, a crouching lion).   ( 18 , עמ'כבלקוטי שיחות כרך )                                                                                                               

QUESTION: After the Cohen performed the service of piling the ashes into a pile next to the Altar, he changed 

his clothes and then takes the ashes out of the holy area.  Why did the Cohen change his clothes 

when he was just going to shovel the ashes into the pile? If the removal of the pile of ashes was 

not a worthy act as the other avodos, then let another Cohen (even a baal mum) do this act? 

ANSWER: Shoveling the ashes into a pile is done in the Holy area (in front of the Master).  Taking the ashes 

occurs outside (the presence of the Master) and it would not be dignified to wear the same clothes.  

Nevertheless, the same Cohen who performs the lofty service of piling the ashes, also performs the menial 

task of its removal outside the holy area.  This teaches that we serve HaShem not just in holy pursuits, but 

also should serve HaShem with dedication in those physical chores that are needed as preparation for the 

observance of Mitzvos.                      ( 1 , עמ'לזלקוטי שיחות כרך)  

                                                                                                                                                

QUESTION: Why does Rashi list the four events requiring Thanksgiving in a different order than other sources?  

ANSWER: Rashi lists the four events following the sequence that occurred to the Jews of the generation of the 

Exodus from Egypt. One better understands the need for thanksgiving when one actually experienced the 

event(s).                   ( 20 , עמ'יבלקוטי שיחות כרך)  

 

QUESTION: The word תמיד is said by both the Mizbeach and by the Menorah. Chaza”l derive that the fire from 

the Menorah is brought from the constant fire upon the Mizbeach.  What is the lesson? 

ANSWER: The Menorah is one’s inner service of Torah and spirituality.  The outer Altar is reaching out to others 

to bring them close to Judaism.  The full realization of the “complete” spirituality for oneself (constant fire of 

the Menorah) after the making a constant fire to those outside.                      ( 50 , עמ'יזלקוטי שיחות כרך)     
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